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A complete menu of The Priory from Wyre covering all 22 menus and drinks can be found here on the card. For
seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about The Priory:
Was out in this part of Lancashire today and wanted some lunch. Found this place via the app. It is much more
than just a restaurant and has lots of knick-knacks, costume jewellery, gifts, greeting cards etc, plus a garden

centre. It seems that every day on its specials board it has a vegan main dish. Today it was a sweet potato and
black bean wrap with avocado and beetroot, accompanied by a salad and chips. The wrap... read more. The

restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on
the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about The Priory:

I had a vegan chocolate fudge cake and it was really good, but I had on the main menu and the options were
really limited could not be a sandwich or some light, just a vegan pornstar read more. At The Priory, fine meals
from all over the world are directly prepared for you, Besides the tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other

snacks also make a good snack. Furthermore, there are many typically British dishes on the menu that make the
English heart beat faster, Also, the guests of the restaurant love the large selection of various coffee and tea

specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sid� Order�
MAYO

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Uncategor�e�
BLACK BEANS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Desser�
CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE

SORBET

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

WRAP

SALAD

PANINI

ICE CREAM

SANDWICH

Ingredient� Use�
AVOCADO

POTATOES

MANGO

POTATOES

VEGETABLES

CHOCOLATE

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-16:30
Tuesday 09:00-16:30
Wednesday 09:00-16:30
Thursday 09:00-16:30
Friday 09:00-16:30
Saturday 09:00-16:30
Sunday 10:00-17:00
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